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Scope of this presentation

Not an exhaustive overview

Will not cover pathogenic bacteria

Focused on „local marketing“ situation

Focused on large game

Emphasizes the need for standardized procedures in 
primary production and processing (GHP)

(will not bother the audience with too much numbers & 
figures)

(will leave ample time for the other interesting lectures…)



Mode of production of game meat

Different species

Wild to semi-domesticated animals or even
crossbreeds with domestic animals (pig)

Free range / fenced area / farm …

Ante-mortem phase can include transport

Mode of killing, and further processing



Situation in Central Europe/“game“:

Farmed and wild game (free-range or fenced
hunting grounds)

„Wild“ game and birds released from captivity

Mode of harvesting: shooting by bullet (large game) 
or shot (small game)

Traditional techniques: still hunting/stalking/battue



Situation in Central Europe/Wild game:

- Not really standardized
- Besides seasonal differences:

Large game:
number of hunted animals per day and hunting
ground practically impredictable
⇒⇒⇒⇒ discontinous supply to food chain
still, numbers usually in a range which enables
hygienic processing

Small game:
discontinous: season is ca. 3 months/yr.,
(large) hunting events often at weekends,
hunting bags with >1000 pcs. possible, but
events can be planned
Logistic issues: cooling and processing capacity



Situation in Central Europe:

Distribution chain in Austria: <50% of hunted game
marketed via game-handling establishments

Average percentages (of heads) for 2003-2006:

4325248Wild boar

47301211Roe deer

35252119Chamois

30332314Red deer

Game-handling
establishment

Supply to 
retailers, 
restaurants..

Direct supply
to consumers

Private 
use



GHP and game meat production

Sector-specific „Guide to Good Practice“

What effect has adherence to GHP on the
microflora of primary products (carcasses) and 
meat cuts from game ?

How should microbiological criteria or specifications
be developed or argued ?



Microbial
contamination of 
body cavity and 
muscle surfaces
of game
carcasses

Example: roe
deer



Visually „clean“ body cavities („nb“) have
significant lower bacterial surface than those
soiled with ruminal / intestinal content („b“)  

(Paulsen et al., 2003)

Total aerobic count (log cfu/ cm2)
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nb
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Visually „clean“ body cavities („nb“) have
significant lower bacterial surface than those
soiled with ruminal / intestinal content („b“)  

(Paulsen et al., 2003)

Enterobacteriaceae count (log cfu/ cm2)

b

nb

2 3 4 5 6 7 8



What to conclude from these findings ?

- Visual assessment (empirical) of „cleanliness“ could
„detect“ highly contaminated carcasses

417„not ok“

052„clean“

>6 log cfu/cm2< 6 log cfu/cm2N=

Rel. Sensitivity = 100%
Rel. Specifity = 88%



What to conclude from these findings ?

-Visible contamination associated with shot wound (entry
and/or exit) after 6th rib (cupula diaphragmae)

a)

b) In 35 of 52 visually contaminated carcasses shot
wound (entry and/or exit) behind insertion of diaphragm

⇒⇒⇒⇒ Carcass hygiene starts at the very first steps of 
primary production

142„not ok“

110„clean“

≥7th ribBefore 7th ribN=
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Time to cooling of large game

- GHP: Onset of cooling <12 hr
- „Pre-cooling“ phase necessary for small cooling units
(water vapour; evaporation: 200-1000 g water/24h !) 

2 scenarios for pre-cooling phases:
8-12 hrs at average 17.8°C („a“) and 9.8°C („b“); 
effect on total aerobic count (log cfu/cm2) 
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How are surface counts on carcasses
related to microbial counts on meat cuts ?

Scenarios currently under study:

„clean“ carcass, hung, trimmed
- deboning of hanging carcass
- „quartering“ (back + 4 legs) of hanging carcass
and deboning on cutting board

„visually contaminated“ body cavity, carcass hung, trimmed
- deboning of hanging carcass (removal of back, 
thighs/hind legs)
- „quartering“ (back + 4 legs) of hanging carcass
and deboning on cutting board



What criteria ? Which limits ?

-Game meat should fulfill requirements as for
other types of meat (i.e. that from farm animals)

-E.g. food safety criteria / process hygiene
criteria, where appropriate
-National recommendations and specifications from
„quality meat“ programs (e.g. in Austria: „AMA“)

In principle, such criteria can be fulfilled by
currently suggested GHP regimes



What criteria ? Which limits ?

Example: roe
deer carcasses:

Current
practices allow
the production
of meat from
hunted game
(gkz_nb) which
comes close to 
limits for meat
from farm
animals
(gkz_schwein; 
gkz_rind)



Which limits ?

Example:
Game birds

GHP allows the production of meat cuts which would meet
specifications of a national „quality meat“ program for farm animals



Which limits ?

Game birds, cont´d

Game meat products
see poster contribution Fettinger et al.



Conclusion: Game meat should fulfil
requirements as for meat from farm
animals

- training and motivation of the stakeholders

- attitude of the stakeholders: „Yes, we can“

- positive side-effect for other ways of marketing
(private consumption, intra-community trade etc.)


